Daily Messages Wednesday 20th May 2020

Good afternoon Year 4,
We finally have the sunshine back, let’s hope it stays. I have had a really busy
day doing lots of jobs for school. I managed to watch a football match on the TV
at the weekend, the German league has started again. It was quite strange
watching it without any fans, it was very quiet. I’m looking forward to the
Premier League starting again and I really can’t wait to start coaching my
football team (whenever that may be). I bet a lot of you are missing doing your
sports after school but remember you can complete your own exercises.
Have any of you completed my challenge yet? If you have, send me an email as I
would love to see the games you have created.
Mr Farrier
rfarrier@handale.rac.sch.uk

Hello Reception Children,
What a lovely day it is today. Perhaps you have been on a walk with your family
like me. Whilst I was on my walk, I heard lots of different sounds. I recorded
some of the sounds on my phone and tried to guess what they were when I got
back home. I then made a listening map of my walk. I drew a map and marked
on all the sounds I had heard. I also made a list of the sounds and I had 8
different sounds; a seagull, a dog, people talking, a bin wagon, a bell, a phone
ringing, the sea and a car. Perhaps you could go on a listening walk. I wonder if
you hear more things than me.
With love
Mrs Skirving xx
eskirving@handale.rac.sch.uk

Hi Year 3
What a lovely day it is!
This morning, I have done some work and jobs in the house and this afternoon I
am looking forward to getting outside in the sunshine with my family. I have
made a picnic and we are going to walk to the beach and make the most of this
warm weather (whilst social distancing of course). I hope you are all enjoying
the sunshine too.
Stay safe,
Mrs Porter x
rporter@handale.rac.sch.uk

Hello Year 6
I hope that you are all well.
I will keep it brief today as I only have one item to tell you about. I have had an
email from Freebrough stating that all Year 6 children have received a letter
with a link on for yourselves to contact Freebrough. I don't know what the letter
contains but I am told there is this link for you to respond to. If you haven't
done so already, could you please respond to them through that link so that
they can cross your name off the list? I am assuming that it is a first contact
style thing. This is mainly for parents I assume but this seemed a good area to
tell you all at once. Any questions about this let me know and I will try and find
the answers if I can. However, I am sure that contacting Freebrough directly,
probably by email which they will still be responding to may be a quicker route.
I feel that this is probably pretty urgent so pass that message on sharpish.
Keep enjoying that sun and keep yourselves safe.
Mr Emmerson
pemmerson@handale.rac.sch.uk

Hello Year 5,
I hope you’re enjoying the good weather. I’ve been in school today- it was lovely
and warm so I sat outside on the picnic tables with Mr Farrier and Mrs Treloar
at lunch time. Also, here’s a picture of Jack, who has been hard at work creating
a poster for mental health week, reminding us how we should behave with each
other. Well done Jack.
Stay safe, Mr Bell lbell@handale.rac.sch.uk

Hi children,
Wow isn't it hot today! What have you all been up to, any pools filled up, bbq's
ready? Today I have been in school with Miss Dean and we have been doing
some gardening with the children. We spent lots of time outside but
remembered to keep in the shade from time to time. The children wanted to
play some athletic games so that's what we did this afternoon, it was so much
fun. Get in touch and let me know how you have been having fun today.
How you've all had a great day,
See you soon,
Miss Kendall
ekendall@handale.rac.sch.uk

Hello Nursery Children,
We have been very busy today. Mrs Lister found some Lego and some
instructions for building the Lego. The instructions showed us exactly what we
needed to do to build our model. We followed the instructions carefully and
worked together. Can you see what we have made? It’s Pudsey Bear - you know
how much we love Pudsey Bear! We were ever so proud of our model and Mrs
Lister was proud too. Have you been doing anything that has made you or your
family proud? If so remember to tell us about it or send a photo to Mrs Lister’s
email address.
Love from
Morning Floppy and Afternoon Floppy xx
clister@handale.rac.sch.uk

Hello Year 1 and 2,
I hope you are all having a lovely day in the sunshine, I am looking forward to
going home so I can sit in my garden. Have you created any work for Mental
Health Awareness week? William has created an excellent poster, have a look at
it and see what you think – I love it. Remember, the theme is all about kindness!

I hope you have all been keeping up with your reading? You should try reading
in the garden today, you all know how important reading is so please remember
to do it, Mayzie created a fantastic book cover yesterday - I love seeing what
you have been doing. Year 1s, have you tried the daily phonics session online? I
know Millie has been doing it and it keeps your mind refreshed and helps you
remember all of the phonics you completed before school closed.
Keep smiling and stay safe, keep messaging me as I love to hear from you all!
Miss Price x
rprice@handale.rac.sch.uk

